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KUWAIT: Kuwait Times is publishing a daily review of two of the
most popular Kuwaiti soap operas showing on Al Rai TV and MBC
Drama TV. Here is the review of the third episode:

‘Saq Al Bamboo’ (Bamboo stalk)
Hind told her brother Rashid that she knew about Josephine’s

pregnancy as she noticed the way he defends and care about her.
Hind doesn’t want the baby to be aborted, but was still afraid of
the mom’s reaction. Rashid’s mother noticed that Josephine is
pregnant and demanded to know who the father is - suspecting
the driver. When Rashid accepted the responsibility, the mother
suggested abortion, but he refused. She kicked him out of the
house along with Josephine - saying this baby will never be her
grandson because he is the son of a maid.

Rashid later called his family, demanding to speak with his
mother. The mother answered the phone and told him to forget
all about her. While waiting for Josephine to deliver the baby in

the hospital, he heard (the news on TV) about the kidnapping of
Kuwait Airways plane (Jabriya) flying from Thailand. (This is real) -
They announced the name of the victim who died onboard. The
victim was his friend Waleed. At the same time his son was born.
Rashid named his son Eisa - after his father. 

Rashid brought his baby to his mother thinking she will sym-
pathize with him and change her mind, but she kicked him out
again telling him that she doesn’t want to see him or the baby -
who looks like his Filipino mom. So Rashid sent Josephine and
the baby to Philippines - promising to convince his mother to
bring them back. Eisa remained in Philippines, and after more
than 20 years he came back to Kuwait. Rashid’s friend Ghassan
welcomed him at the airport. He arrived on the same day the
late Amir Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmed died. Ghasan took Eisa to his
house and suggested that he postpones a proposed visit to his
grandmother’s house for now.   

Been Galbin (between two hearts) 
When Aryam refused to travel with Marzouq, he thought she

doesn’t love him and they had a fight. He complained to Aryam’s
father, who told her that this decision is not hers alone, as he has
a business relation with his brother (Marzouq’s father). 

In another development, Mohsen went with his mother to
propose to Yasmin, Bashar’s sister. They got married and went
home together. She was behaving abnormal with symptoms
of mental related problem which was triggered by her moth-
er’s death. Aryam was confused and felt she made a mistake
by getting married to Marzouq. When she came to the office,
Bashar changed his behavior and she told him she feels her
engagement was a mistake.

Bashar’s sister Noora suggested he gets married with Dana
rather - because she is her friend and her neighbor. Aryam
was absent from work for few days - thinking about her feel-
ing towards Bashar. She then went back to work and told
Bashar she is in love with him and that she doesn’t want to
get married to her cousin.     

The magician heist movie “Now You See Me
2” disappears with not a poof, but in a
hyper-kinetic blur of hectic plot mechanics,

ceaselessly nattering characters and so many
ploys of misdirection that the film’s own direc-
tion got lost up someone’s sleeve long ago. Now
you see it, now you don’t. Did you care that you
saw it? Why did you see it, anyway? Is that why
you look like you need a nap? Yet the cast is one
reason to catch Jon M. Chu’s sequel to the sur-
prise 2013 hit. It’s an odd assortment but a tal-
ented one that includes Woody Harrelson, Mark
Ruffalo, Morgan Freeman and Michael Caine.
They don’t get the chance to sink their teeth into
anything much but in the summertime, you usu-
ally need to buy a ticket to a superhero movie for
such an ensemble.

And there’s something almost quaint about
the two “Now You See Me” films. They are divert-
ing and harmless and the fate of the world,
pleasantly, does not hang in the balance. They’re
perfect for fans of “Ocean’s Eleven” that are look-
ing for weaker filmmaking, a little less star power
and a whole lot more playing cards. In “Now You
See Me 2,” the Four Horsemen, having gone into
hiding following their Las Vegas exploits of the
first film, return. They’re a group of magicians led
- curiously, given the alternatives - by Jesse
Eisenberg’s slight-of-hand artist. The others are
Harrelson’s hypnotist, Dave Franco’s street magi-
cian and a new addition played by Lizzy Caplan

(replacing Isla Fisher) whose sarcastic flare steals
the movie.

The Horsemen are like a fantasy dreamed by
David Copperfield, a co-producer whose show
inspired the films. When not trying to one-up
each other’s tricks, the Horsemen perform feats
of illusion that unmask real corruption. In the
world of “Now You See Me,” they are extrava-
gantly (and bizarrely) famous, cheered by mobs
on the streets and pursued in vain by the feds
(Ruffalo plays the lead agent). In “Now You See

Me 2,” their flashy return is spoiled by a wealthy
tech whiz in hiding (Daniel Radcliffe), who con-
structs an elaborate revenge against the magi-
cians that transports them around the globe to
Macau, presumably for the purpose of drawing
in Chinese moviegoers.

Rabbits out of hats
The movie, scripted by Ed Solomon, is such a

constant barrage of absurdly implausible tricks,
followed by explanations of how they were

done, that “Now You See Me 2” feels like the
work of a feverish, manic magician who can’t
stop pulling rabbits out of hats. Chu, a veteran of
multiple Justin Bieber documentaries and sever-
al “Step Up” films, cracks up the pace and never
holds a shot much longer than a second. And
when everything is a manipulation - one illusion
after another - nothing comes as a surprise.

It feels like a lost opportunity because both
“Now You See Me” films have a pleasant enough
preposterousness. It’s hard to dislike a movie
that adds a curly-haired evil twin brother for
Woody Harrelson. But magic always feels a little
redundant in the movies. By itself, cinema is a
grand magic act that never gives away its tricks
(well, except for director commentaries on
DVDs). Maybe that’s why “Now You See Me 2”
can’t slow down. It knows it’s always being
upstaged by the hocus pocus of its own medi-
um. “Now You See Me 2,” a Summit
Entertainment release, is rated PG-13 by the
Motion Picture Association of America for “vio-
lence and some language.” Running time: 126
minutes. Two stars out of four. — AP
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The hocus pocus of ‘Now You See Me 2’ wears thin 

In this image released by Summit
Entertainment, Dave Franco, Jesse
Eisenberg, Lizzy Caplan and Henry Lloyd-
Hughes appear in a scene from, “Now You
See Me 2.”—AP


